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A Season off Celebbrationn . . .
As we closee the yea
ar and prepare
p
for all the
t holid
days, thee membeers of the
O board extend their
t
besst wishess to all our memb
bers and
d friendss for a Eid
EAO
Mu
ubarak, a Happy Thanksg
giving an
nd a Merrry Chrisstmas.
he last ev
vent in th
he year, th
he
Thee EAO wiill hold th
Ann
nual Dinn
ner and Young
Y
Leeadership
p Award,,
folllowing th
he Generaal Assem
mbly meetting, on
Sun
nday, Nov
vember 21
2 at the Long Beeach Hyattt
Reggency. Itt is with pride
p
and
d enthusiiasm thatt the
EAO
O presen
nts the aw
ward to Ms
M Dalia Mogahed
M
d.
d, who has been selected
s
as an
Ms Mogahed
visor by U.S.
U Presiident Barrack Obaama on
adv
thee White House
H
Offfice of Faith‐Based and
Neiighborho
ood Partn
nerships,, is the Exxecutive
Dirrector of the
t Gallu
up Centerr for Musslim Stud
dies.

Dalia Mogahed

An Act of Thanksg
T
iving . . .
Whether sacrrificing a laamb for God's merccy or cookiing a turkeey to celeb
brate the bounty
b
of
ulture of
the earth, thee principlee of giving thanks forr all that liife provides is innatte in the cu
n: Al hamd
du l'Allah. (Also innaate in our culture is expressin
ng the
the Egyptian‐‐American
n with a well‐spread
w
d table! )
spirrit of the celebration
Thank
ksgiving Magic
M
ROWEN
NA BASTIN BENNETT

Thanksgiv
ving Day I lik
ke to see
Our cook perform herr witchery.
She turns a pumpkin into
i
pie
As easily as
a you or I
Can wavee a hand or wink
w
an eye.
She takes leftover bread and muffiin
And changges them to turkey
t
stuffin
n’.
She changges cranberriies to sauce
And meatts to stews an
nd stews to
broths;
And when
n she mixes gingerbread
g
It turns in
nto a man insstead
With frostting collar ’ro
ound his thro
oat
And raisin
n buttons down his coat.
Oh, some like magic made
m
by wand
ds,
And som
me read magiic out of book
ks,
And somee like fairy sp
pells and
charms
But I like magic mad
de by cooks!
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INTERESSTED IN AC
CTING? We put out a call in th
he last two
o issues fo
or talented
d actors an
nd
in theater. Please contact uss at: faiwahshe@yah
others interested
i
hoo.com or
o post you
ur
interestt on FACEB
BOOK.

•

pproved in
nviting spo
onsorship for
f our EA
AO Report and our FACEBOOK
K.
The boaard has ap
Please contact
c
us for detailss on gettingg space on
n our publications.

•

thread waas started, events arre
o FACEB
BOOK. A discussion
d
We urgee you to check out our
announcced, friends of the EA
AO post theeir thoughts.

Ush
hering in 2011
1 with a vision
n of succcessful engage
e
ment . . .

In the last year, the EAO has organized a number of cultural events to engage our community
and friends and to provide forums for social interaction and the pleasurable exchange of ideas. In May,
our annual Sham‐El‐Nessim celebration was culturally enhanced by traditional Egyptian music,
performed live by the Santa Barbara Middle East Ensemble. A book discussion of Samia Serageldin's
historical novel, The Naqib's Daughter, occasioned lively discussions about the period of Napoleon's
invasion of Egypt, his mission civilisatrice, the concept of occupation, slavery (Mamelukes), the role of
women, minorities in Egypt, and other issues. Samia Serageldin was the EAO's guest speaker at a
luncheon in September, and those of us who had read the book delighted in the opportunity of a one‐on‐
one with the author. Serageldin's talk was gracious and very informative.
If the Egyptian‐American community has one thing in common above all else, it is nostalgia for the
Egypt of our memories. In early August, the EAO held a poetry reading at the Anaheim Hills Golf Club.
Poetry was read in Arabic and in English, and poets from Shakespeare and Ahmed Shawqi to local and
contemporary Egyptian Americans were celebrated. The audience's passionate response manifested
itself not only in applause but in tears and heart‐felt laughter as well. The themes of the poems read
ranged from homeland to family, from love of country to love of others and, of course, the theme of
nostalgia. The effect of thought in melody was enhanced by the outstanding performance of the readers
and the oud accompaniment by Hosam Ibrahim.
While I wish I could include all the great poems read at the event in this newsletter, space limits
me to these few lines from Shakespeare's sonnet:
When to the sessions of sweet silent thought
I summon up remembrance of things past,
. . . . . .
Then can I grieve at grievances foregone,
. . . . . .
But if the while I think on thee, dear friend,
All losses are restor'd, and sorrows end.

From left to right: Dr. Mahmoud and Dr. Magda Bayar (Serageldin luncheon), Ms. Serageldin (Serageldin luncheon),
Hosam Ibrahim (poetry reading), Laila Shereen Sakr (poetry reading), Noha Ayoub (poetry reading)


Do you know why red and green are the traditional colors of Christmas?
While one common explanation is that the early Christians decorated homes and churches
with holly trees because their pointed green leaves reminded them of Jesus' crown of
thorns and the red berries of the drops of Jesus' blood at crucifixion, historical facts give
another explanation. In medieval times, churches presented "Miracle Plays," religious
plays used to educate the illiterate public. Traditionally, on December 24, the church
presented the story of Adam and Eve and the Garden of Eden. And in place of an apple
tree—as they weren’t available in winter—they fastened apples to the branches of a pine
tree. Using a pine to represent the Tree of Good and Evil became a common practice among
churches and they began incorporating the tree into their Christmas displays each year.
This custom introduced two modern traditions: the Christmas tree and our holiday colors: green for the pine tree and
red for the apples.
(source: Nicole Skutelnik)

